"I enjoyed the trip very much... MVT tours are always good value... I will be back."
Cambodia In Depth Tour - January 2020
"I loved the variety of experiences, the bamboo train and the train to Kep...Excellent value as have all
your other trips been...This is my third trip and I am very happy to both travel with you and
recommend you." Cambodia In Depth Tour - January 2019
"I had a great time and met some wonderful people...Very good value. I don't know how you do it so
cheap. So much to do, nearly all meals...This is my second trip with Macleay Travel and I definitely
will be travelling with you again." Cambodia In Depth Tour - January 2019
"Trip was excellent, educational & enlightening...Exceptional value for money...Always recommend."
Cambodia In Depth Tour - January 2019
"This trip was a wonderful support for the people of Cambodia..."
Cambodia In Depth Tour - January 2019
"The bus drivers were caring & considerate...Tom was great...Dorjoo, what can I say, fantastic,
caring, listened to everyone’s requests...Was up to all expectations..." Mongolia Adventure Tour August 2018
"Good value for money."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"...The trip this year was great. The hotels were in excellent locations. The Mongolian guide knew his
stuff and added to the experience. Tom Jones was an excellent guide and I would go on any trip he
was guide...I have nothing to add to the experience as it was perfect the way it was. Thanks."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"It was a wonderful small group that gelled."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"Excellent! Wonderful group of people to travel with. Tour Escort and tour guides really made the
adventure a pleasant one. Every day was an adventure...Excellent value! No hidden costs...Happy to
travel with Macleay again…" Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"Enjoyed the experience staying in gers & learning about Mongolia's culture & lifestyle...All in all, a
memorable trip."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"Loved it!...Congratulations on catering so successfully to your niche market."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"...It was full of surprises and memorable experiences."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2018
"A fabulous trip full of variety. Our tour guide helped us understand his country. A fantastic place to
go to...The standard of the meals was first class all the way...Quality of transport, food, hotels were
exceptional. Very good value for money...This is my 3rd tour with Macleay Valley Travel and they just
keep getting better all the time...Keep doing what you are doing. It's great." Cambodia in Depth January 2018

"The best yet!..The Cambodian trip has been the best we've done. We were shown so much of a
wonderful country. Total enjoyment every day!"
Cambodia in Depth - January 2018
"I love Thailand and Kat & have travelled with her before. Burma was great, nowhere near any
trouble over there...Both Kat & Main are amazing at their jobs. Friendly, happy and
knowledgeable...Macleay trips are always good value...Always telling my friends how great you are
and they are telling me how they love travelling with you & have booked their second trip."
Burma Tour - November 2017
"Min was excellent...Very good accommodation and service provided."
Burma Tour - November 2017
"Good adventure...This is my third tour with you...Have recommended you many times..."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"Good value for money...Deorgo & Gana in Mongolia were excellent."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"As with my 4 previous MVT tours, I enjoyed the Mongolia Adventure Tour very much. It offered a
variety of accommodation, scenery, history and culture, as well as the opportunity to meet local
families and interact closely with the tour guide, which was very rewarding. Thank you once
again!...It is always a relief when I see you have a tour to one of my bucket list destinations as I know
it will be well organised and represent good value." Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"I enjoyed travelling in a country not frequently visited."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"Had a great time, guides were outstanding! Scenery was stunning and diverse."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"I had a great time...This was my tenth trip with Macleay."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"Dorjoo & Gava were wonderful! Their information helped increase my enjoyment immensely...Tom
was most supportive & measured. He was a calm influence throughout the trip...The trip was worth
every penny!!...I would not hesitate to recommend the trip to anyone..."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"Enjoyed Mongolia very much...Both guides were good & passionate about their country...Tom was
excellent..."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"Tom was an excellent guide...A tour with a difference."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"It was gruelling in parts, but fascinating, never to be forgotten, an amazing experience."
Mongolia Adventure Tour - August 2017
"...Great itinerary & saw some wonderful & some very sad things. We have great admiration for the
people's resilience & even greater appreciation for being born in Australia...Macleay Valley Travel's
prices are hard to beat...I do recommend you wherever I go & we're already booked for another tour
very soon...Keep up the good work."
Laos, Cambodia & the Golden Triangle Tour - March 2017

"Enjoyed the wide range of included activities...Accommodation very good. Exceeded my
expectations and situated in convenient locations." Laos, Cambodia & the Golden Triangle Tour
- March 2017
"Excellent." Burma Tour - December 2016
"Excellent experience."
Burma Tour - December 2016
"Loved it."
Burma Tour - December 2016
"Very well organised. Flexible & sensitive to the needs of the group. Very competent & lovely guide in
Pauline...Both Kat & Min were enthusiastic and passionate in showcasing their countries and couldn't
be more helpful...Coach drive & bus boys were all very efficient and helpful...Great value!" Burma
Tour - December 2016
"I enjoyed all aspects of the trip...The accommodation was good throughout...There was good variety
and certainly plenty of food...The coaches were very comfortable and offered unlimited water...This
was my fourth tour with you. I have recommended you to my friends."
Burma Tour - December 2016
"Fantastic...thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated this opportunity and this itinerary in
particular...Very good and plentiful supply of food...We have already recommended you to quite a
few friends...have run out of friends to contact." Burma Tour - December 2016
"Loved it..." Burma Tour - December 2016
"A1...150%...Very happy." Laos, North Vietnam & the Golden Triangle - September 2016
"Accommodation was better than anticipated. Meals were excellent...Main reason for choosing this
trip was the Laos content & we were impressed with the time spent there, both the boat trips were
excellent & the village visits memorable...The second time we have travelled with Macleay. We
usually travel independently, so I think that speaks for itself."
Laos, North Vietnam and the Golden Triangle - September 2016
"An excellent tour...This is the third time we have travelled with Macleay Valley Travel & have
recommended you to other travellers." Laos, North Vietnam & the Golden Triangle
- September 2016
"Value for money. Excellent trip...All three guides were excellent." Laos, North Vietnam and the
Golden Triangle - September 2016
"Excellent value for money. Diverse range of people & experiences. Can't wait for another trip." Laos,
North Vietnam & the Golden Triangle - September 2016
"It was a great tour. Plenty to do and see. Very interesting country."
Java & Bali Tour - March 2016
"I found the tour very interesting...This was my 4th tour with MVT. My various fellow travellers have
always agreed that the tours are value for money."
Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016

"Had a great time and was surprised by how much to see and do."
Java & Bali Tour - March 2016
"A great trip, a lot of contrasting cultures and customs, guides were flexible and knowledgeable, and
informative on local issues."
Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016
"Overall we had a marvellous time on this tour of Laos, Cambodia and the Golden Triangle...Hotel
accommodation was very good..."
Laos, Cambodia & Golden Triangle Tour - March 2016
"Overall a wonderful trip with carefully crafted itinerary. Good balance between activities and
leisure..." Laos, Cambodia & Golden Triangle Tour - March 2016
"Pleased to have had the experience of the Old Burma Road Tour. Well organised, not too strenuous,
and duration just right."
Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016
"It exceeded expectations."
Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016
"Great. Enjoyed the lot...No problems...Just keep up the good work."
Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016
"Great...All guides were informative and helpful." Old Burma Road Tour - March 2016
"Excellent value, great trip, interesting countries & locations." Laos, Cambodia and the Golden
Triangle Adventure Tour - November 2015
"Stayed in some lovely hotels. No complaints...Lovely big comfortable bus allowed us to spread out a
bit..." Laos, Cambodia and the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour - November 2015
"Excellent...All went very smoothly...Thank you." Laos, Cambodia and the Golden Triangle Adventure
Tour - November 2015
"Yes had a wonderful time and would have no hesitation in recommending this tour and Macleay
Valley Travel. This is our third overseas venture with Macleay Valley Travel and will not be the
last...Excellent value." Laos, Cambodia and the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour - November 2015
"Basically a well matched group. Enjoyable trip...We are doing your China tour next year. We
recommend you to our friends." Laos, Cambodia and the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour November 2015
"Very good. As it was totally unknown to me, I was enlightened & fascinated. The agenda was
incredible, place to place, well worked out. Drivers were incredible...There was no need to spend
much, most economical for me..." Mongolia Adventure Tour - September 2015
"It was informative and did lots of things...I'd happily recommend MVT..." Mongolia Adventure Tour September 2015
"It was an interesting and informative venture..." Mongolia Adventure Tour - September 2015
"It was a trip that has been on my bucket list for many years. Did not disappoint. Loved it!...We were
well looked after & had some amazing experiences, especially meeting the local herders." Mongolia
Adventure Tour - September 2015

"Excellent value for money!..."
Old Burma Road Tour - August 2015
"Excellent value for money..."
Old Burma Road Tour - August 2015
"Overall I was very happy with the itinerary...This was my second trip with Macleay Valley Travel (the
first one to Vietnam four years ago) and I was again impressed with how well the tour was organised
.... All the tour guides were knowledgeable, friendly, helpful and enthusiastic in sharing the love of
their country or region with our group." Old Burma Road Tour - August 2015
"An excellent trip with somewhere new to discover every day." Old Burma Road Tour - August 2015
"Great adventure. Well organised, good value for price. Great group of fellow travellers...I have
already recommended you." Old Burma Road Tour - August 2015
"Java was a very different place to visit, full of surprises. Singapore was an amazing place, Bali was,
well, just Bali... Made (tour guide) helped to make the trip a memorable experience for us." Java &
Bali Tour - March 2015
"Excellent. We had a ball. We had an awesome group!...Excellent value for money, especially with
the Singapore card added, that is excellent." Laos, Cambodia & the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour March 2015
"Very good value. A really enjoyable trip...It was well organised with lots of nice touches such as the
water and the nice hotels. Easy paced with toilet stops included without having to ask." Laos,
Cambodia & the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour - March 2015
"Excellent value. Thank you very much!....Keep up the good work! Everyone who had travelled with
you previously only had good things to say about your tours." Laos, Cambodia & the Golden Triangle
Adventure Tour - March 2015
"Loved it. We have travelled with Macleay Valley before and have enjoyed ourselves & been well look
after. We always wait for your newsletter to know where we will go next time...Keep up the good
work." Laos, Cambodia & the Golden Triangle Adventure Tour - March 2015
"As usual, a wonderful trip. This trip to Java and Bali was very educational. We learnt so much and I
would highly recommend this trip to others, to get to know and understand our northern neighbour.
One of the many highlights for us were the two volcano excursions. It is an amazing experience to
look into the smoking craters. Another highlight was the safari. A great way to see so many animals
up close...Excellent accommodation...Excellent value." Java & Bali Tour with Singapore Stopover March 2015
"It was a very interesting trip, varied and not too slow in pace. The length of it was good too...Mr Min
is an enthusiastic guide, introducing us to Burma life, knowledgeable about the Burmese history, with
a good sense of humour. Highly recommended." Burma Tour - March 2015
"It was a fascinating trip. We saw and learnt so much." Malaysia & Borneo Tour - March 2015
"Shangri-La Rasa Rea was fantastic. 6 star Empire Hotel Brunei fabulous...I would recommend you to
my friends and travel with you again." Malaysia & Borneo Tour - March 2015

"This was our third trip with Macleay Travel and we are looking to the 4th one, because the trips
seem to get better and better!...You set the standards of hotels!" Malaysia & Borneo Tour - March
2015
"It was exceptionally good and everything went to time and plan. The Burma flights were amazing.
On time and air stewards so efficient." Burma Tour - March 2015
"Very enjoyable." Malaysia & Borneo Tour - March 2015

